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Abstract In this paper a software implementation
is proposed of integrated ight mechanics / aeroelas-
tic aircraft models, using object-oriented modeling
techniques. Model development involves integrat-
ing a rigid aircraft simulation model with aeroelas-
tic utter analysis models. The main application is
primary ight control law design, in which most of
the criteria are of ight mechanical nature. For this
reason, the rigid aircraft model is taken as the basis,
while the delity of the aeroelastic part may depend
on the accuracy required.
Object-oriented modeling allows physical objects
and phenomena to be implemented one-to-one into
software objects, since interconnections can be de-
ned freely (e.g. according to physical interactions
like energy ow). This feature facilitates integra-
tion of model components from dierent engineering
disciplines. A model compiler generates simulation
code by symbolic manipulation of the model equa-
tions. The code can be exported to several (simula-
tion) languages. This allows the same model to be
used in dierent engineering environments. We il-
lustrate this feature with a utter analysis example.
1. Introduction
This paper proposes a software implementation
of integrated ight mechanics / aeroelastic aircraft

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models, using object-oriented modeling techniques.
The main model applications are simulation and
ight control law design.
For slender airframe designs, like large civil trans-
port aircraft, structural exibility may considerably
inuence the ight dynamics. For this reason, aeroe-
lastic eects have to be accounted for in the aircraft
simulation model. Traditionally, ight control de-
sign models only contain rigid body dynamics and
the design criteria are mostly of ight mechanical na-
ture (e.g. handling qualities criteria). Therefore, we
prefer a so-called 'bottom-up' approach in the model
integration. This means that a full nonlinear rigid
body simulation model is taken as the basis, and ex-
tended with an aeroelastic part of 'scalable' delity
(e.g. number of modes, detail of unsteady aerody-
namics taken into account, order reduced), derived
from detailed utter models.
In the rst place, we need the equations of motion
for exible aircraft as a 'spine' for interconnecting
the dierent model components. These equations
are derived in refs
12, 20, 4
.
Given the equations of motion, we can start think-
ing how to interconnect models that actually 'drive'
these equations, like the aerodynamic model and
thrust models. In this paper we will concentrate
on implementation and interconnection of these sub-
models, rather than the modeling itself.
The total aircraft model consists of many sub-
models from dierent engineering disciplines. This is
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an important reason why we use the object-oriented
modeling language Dymola (DYnamic MOdeling
LAnguage
1
)
5
. Moormann
14, 13
successfully im-
plemented a rigid aircraft library using this lan-
guage. This paper describes the further development
to exible aircraft. The Dymola language allows
one-to-one implementation of physical objects and
phenomena into software objects, because of free-
dom in dening the object interconnections. These
interconnections are not limited to signal ows (like
in most control-oriented graphical simulation tools)
but represent physical system interactions, like en-
ergy ows, or kinematic constraints. The objects
are dened and interconnected using a graphical in-
terface. Model component libraries can be devel-
oped to allow easy re-use in other models
14, 13
.
These libraries may contain dierent objects for a
same sub-model with dierent levels of detail. These
objects can be easily exchanged within the aircraft
model. The modeling language is equation based,
i.e. the model components can simply be written in
the form of equations, without the need of 'bringing
unknowns to the left-hand side'.
A model developed in Dymola is further processed
using the DYnamic MOdeling LAboratory (same
acronym: Dymola). The model compiler collects
and sorts the equations from the objects and us-
ing symbolic algorithms generates simulation code
in Ordinary Dierential Equation (ODE) (or Dier-
ential Algebraic Equation (DAE)) form. As this is
normally done by hand, this feature saves a lot of
error-prone work. Finally, the simulation code can
be exported as C, Fortran, or ACSL code, or directly
to environments such as MATLAB/Simulink
11
and
Matrix
x
/SystemBuild
7
. This gives great exibility
in application of the model.
This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we
review the equations of motion for exible aircraft.
In section 3 we briey discuss aerodynamic model in-
tegration. Next we describe the implementation of
an example model in Dymola. In section 5 we dis-
cuss code generation. In section 6 we present utter
analysis as an example application of the model. We
will end with conclusions in section 7.
1
to be updated to the Modelica standard in near future
6
2. Equations of motion
Flight mechanics models are based on the non-
linear Newton-Euler equations of motion for a rigid
body
3
. These equations describe the motion of a
rigid aircraft with six-degrees of freedom, driven by
thrust, aerodynamic and gravity forces. In the refer-
ences
12, 20, 4
the equations of motion are extended
to exible aircraft. Ref.
4
presents a detailed deriva-
tion and shows how structural and rigid dynamics
can be integrated in a mechanically correct way. The
reader is referred to these references for a detailed
discussion. We will only mention the most impor-
tant assumptions made and cite the nal equations
from
20
.
The three basic assumptions we make are (1) a ref-
erence system xed relative to the earth surface is an
inertial system; (2) structural deformations are suf-
ciently small so that linear elastic theory applies;
(3) a set of vibration modes with eigen frequencies is
available from e.g. nite element analysis. Figure 1
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Figure 1: Flexible Aircraft
shows a free ying aircraft considered as a large set
of lumped-masses dm
i
(assumption 4), of which one
is shown in the gure. The axes x
g
; y
g
; z
g
form the
inertial reference frame. The axes x
b
; y
b
; z
b
form
the body axes that move with the airframe. The in-
ertial position of the origin is R
0
. The angular rates
of the body axes are 
 = [p; q; r]
T
, while the Eu-
2
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ler angles are E = [; ;  ]
T
(not depicted). The
components of the inertial velocity vector along the
body axes are V = [u; v; w]
T
. The position of the
mass element dm
i
is p
i
, consisting of its undeformed
location s
i
and its deformed translation d
i
. The lo-
cal deformation is written as a linear combination of
mode shape deformation vectors 
ij
, where j refers
to the j
th
elastic mode:
d
i
=
N
e
X
j=1

ij

j
(1)
N
e
is the number of modes taken into account and

j
is the generalized displacement of mode j. In
refs
20, 4
the equations of motion are derived using
Lagrangian mechanics. The most important issue is
the choice of an appropriate body reference system.
In all references, so-called mean axes are considered
as the best choice, since this results in minimal in-
ertial coupling between rigid and elastic dynamics.
The orientation of mean axes is such that deforma-
tion induced translational and rotational momentum
are always zero. In reality, these constraints are hard
to satisfy, but with the assumption (3) that the de-
formations are small, and that deformation and de-
formation rates are co-linear, (assumption 5) it is
sucient when so-called practical mean axes con-
straints
20
are satised. If the mode shapes have
been obtained from free-free nite element analysis,
then a reference system with the axes in the direc-
tion of the rigid modes, and with the origin always in
the center of gravity, satises these practical mean
axes constraints.
Finally, we make the assumption that the inertia
tensor is constant, although it will vary slightly due
to deformation of the airframe (assumption 6). The
resulting equations of motion are as follows:
* Kinematic relation R
0
and V :
_
R
0
= R
T
bg
(E) V (2)
where R
bg
is the rotation matrix from the inertial to
the body mean axes.
* Kinematic relation E and 
:
_
E = R
b
(E) 
 (3)
where R
b
is the transformation matrix from body
angular rates into Euler angular rates.
* Rigid body force equation:
m[
_
V +
 V  R
bg
(E) [0; 0; g]
T
] = F
A
+ F
T
(4)
where F
A
and F
T
are aerodynamic and thrust force
vectors respectively, and g is the gravity accelera-
tion.
* Rigid body moment equation:
I
_

 + 
 I
 =M
A
+M
T
(5)
whereM
A
andM
T
are aerodynamic and thrust mo-
ment vectors respectively.
* Elastic degrees of freedom: (j = 1:::N
e
)
M
j
(
j
+ 2
j
!
j
_
j
+ !
2
j

j
) = Q

j
(6)
where M
j
is the generalized mass matrix, 
j
the
structural damping, !
j
the eigenfrequency, and Q

j
the generalized aerodynamic force for mode j respec-
tively.
The only coupling between rigid and exible mo-
tions is via the aerodynamic forces and moments. In-
ertial coupling disappears through the assumptions
made (5,6). Dropping these assumptions, the equa-
tions become considerably more complicated
4
.
For exible aircraft, the kinematics of local points
on the airframe with respect to the mean axes are
more complicated than for the rigid case. We need to
know these local kinematics at the positions where
we want to interconnect for example engine and sen-
sor models. As we see from g. 1, the kinematics of
a local point are described by the movements of the
mean axes (R
0
), the undeformed location w.r.t. the
mean axes (s
i
), and the local airframe deformation
(d
i
, from eq. 1).
For our implementation (section 4) we will make
use of multi-body principles. At the airframe loca-
tions where we intend to attach e.g. engine or sen-
sor models, we dene a local reference system which,
contrary to the mean axes, is physically attached to
the airframe. In undeformed position the orientation
of the local and the mean axes are the same. Along
the local body axes, we compute inertial kinematics
of the local point (position, orientation, (angular)
3
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velocity, (angular) acceleration), and forces and mo-
ments. For example, the relation between absolute
and relative velocities of the local and mean axes are
given by:
_
d
i
= R
bl
v
i
l
  V + p
i

 (7)
where the velocity of point i relative to the mean
axes is:
_
d
i
=
N
e
X
j=1

ij
_
j
v
i
l
is the inertial velocity of point i along the local
axes (l), R
bl
is the time dependent rotation matrix
from the local into the mean axes. This matrix de-
pends on the local angular displacement vector 
i
.
We will not cite the equations for acceleration here,
but it will be clear that dierentiating eq. 7 leads
to a complicated expression
15
.
An engine or sensor model now, is dened in its
own reference system. Connecting a model to the
airframe means that its local axis system and the
local axis system dened on the airframe merge, i.e.
kinematics of both axis systems are constraint to
be equal. A vertical acceleration sensor for exam-
ple, is modeled such that it outputs the accelera-
tion along its vertical z-axis. Once interconnected
with the airframe model, this acceleration is equal
to the inertial acceleration in z-direction of the lo-
cally dened reference system on the airframe. As
we will show in section 4, we can directly implement
this interconnection procedure, without need for re-
ordering equations or variables to sort out unknown
variables; Dymola will do this automatically when
generating simulation code.
3. Aerodynamic model
Although not exercised for the model example
presented in this paper (since data was readily
available), a major integration eort in developing
an integrated ight mechanics/aeroelastic aircraft
model is required in development of the aerodynamic
model. Therefore we will briey discuss some key
aspects of the aerodynamic modeling.
Both for ight mechanic and aeroelastic models
'agreed-upon' aerodynamic modeling methods exist.
In rigid models so-called stability and control deriva-
tives are used, usually implemented in polynomial or
tabular form. These derivatives are obtained from
for example handbook methods, CFD computations,
wind tunnel experiments, and ight testing. If nec-
essary, exibility of the airframe is accounted for us-
ing so-called rigid/ex static correction ratios that
scale the derivatives.
The computation of aeroelastic forces and mo-
ments is highly complicated. A trade-o is necessary
between accuracy and computational costs. For this
reason the Doublet Lattice method
1
is a popular
method in industry to compute aeroelastic models
in sub-sonic ow regimes for utter analysis. For
our proposed model integration, we use those utter
models to develop the aeroelastic part of the aero-
dynamic model.
Integration of rigid and the aeroelastic aero-
dynamic models is for example discussed in refs
2, 22, 9
. The model consists of four parts:

Q
R
Q


=

RR(x
a
; _x
a
; :::) + RF(; _; :::)
FR(x
a
; _x
a
; :::) + FF(; _; :::)

(8)
where Q
R
= [F
A
; M
A
]
T
are forces and moments
driving rigid dynamics, x
a
denotes rigid body aero-
dynamic states, such as airspeed V
A
, angle of attack
 and sideslip angle .  is the vector with gener-
alized displacements of the elastic modes. Of course
the model depends on other variables as well, such
as control inputs. RR (Rigid-Rigid) and RF (Rigid-
Flex) describe the forces and moments driving the
rigid part of the equations of motion, induced by
rigid and exible aircraft states respectively. FR
(Flex-Rigid) and FF (Flex-Flex) describe the gener-
alized forces driving the exible equations of motion,
induced by rigid and exible aircraft states respec-
tively.
The RR part is the same as in the rigid aircraft
model, whereas the three other components are to be
obtained from utter models. It is generally known
that the computation of generalized forces induced
by rigid modes in utter models is poor, but up to
now we did not look into other modeling methods.
Flutter models are obtained in the frequency do-
main and therefore need to be transformed into the
4
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time domain. Several approaches have been devel-
oped that are based on rational function approxi-
mations in the Laplace domain
16, 8
. Ref.
17
com-
pares several methods and concludes that Karpel's
method
8
gives the most accurate results with the
lowest number of additional aerodynamic lag states.
Rigid aerodynamic models implemented in look-
up tables are usually valid over (a part of) the ight
envelope, whereas utter models only have very local
validity. In practice, these models are computed over
a grid of ight conditions and aircraft congurations.
It is very dicult to parametrize these models as
a function of such variables. Therefore, the most
obvious way to increase validity of the aeroelastic
parts in the aircraft model is interpolation between
a set of locally derived aeroelastic models.
Finally, both the rigid and the aeroelastic parts
of the aerodynamic model contain static aeroelastic
information. In the rigid model this is represented
by the rigid-ex ratios. In order that the trim state
vector does not depend on the number of modes that
is included, the refs.
22, 9
use a procedure developed
by Adams at NASA Langley, in which the static in-
uence is subtracted from the RF part of the aero-
dynamic model. Static aeroelastic deformation is
represented by the rigid-ex ratios only.
4. Model implementation
Figure 2 shows the basic implementation of an ex-
ample exible aircraft model in the Dymola graph-
ical interface. The aircraft model has been taken
from ref.
21
. It has one asymmetrical mode and
four symmetrical modes (see also ref.
20
). The quasi-
steady aerodynamic model was derived using strip-
theory.
The central object exbody contains the equations
of motion as discussed in section 2, and since all
other objects are connected to it, it has indeed the
function of a spine for the model. In addition two
engine models are visible (the aircraft has four en-
gines; each model actually represents a pair of en-
gines on each wing), as well the aerodynamic, grav-
ity, atmospheric, wind and systems (actuators for
aerodynamic control surfaces) sub-models. In each
Figure 2: Model implementation (top level)
object a local reference system is dened in which
the sub-model is described.
All objects have connection points to other ob-
jects. These connection points will be referred to as
'cuts'. Connections between cuts represent physical
relations between sub-models, in this case kinematic
constraints and energy ows. In these cuts the fol-
lowing variables are dened:
Forces and moments { F
l
, M
l
(force and moment
vector along local reference system of the sub-
model), Q

(generalized aeroelastic forces).
Kinematic quantities { R
gl
(rotation matrix from
local into inertial axes), R
0
(inertial position vec-
tor of local axes origin), V , 
 (translational and
rotational inertial velocities of the local axis system,
described in local axes), a,  (translational and ro-
tational inertial accelerations of the local axes), , _,
 (mode shape generalized coordinates and deriva-
tives). Also environmental quantities are dened,
but we will not discuss these. When connecting two
cuts, the kinematic quantities in both cuts are set
equal, so that the objects are forced to move exactly
the same way. The forces and moments on the other
5
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hand, are summed to zero (can be interpreted as a
local equilibrium condition).
Flexbody object
The exbody object has two cuts: the variables in
the lower cut are in earth xed axes, in the upper one
in body mean axes. Wind, atmosphere and gravity
are modeled in earth xed axes, and are therefore
interconnected via the lower cut. The other objects
move with the aircraft and drive the equations of
motion via the mean axes. These are therefore in-
terconnected via the upper cut. The kinematic re-
lations between earth xed and mean axes are part
of the equations of motion, see section 2.
Figure 3 zooms in on the exbody object (by right-
clicking on it with the mouse in the graphical inter-
face). The lower right block (eqm) contains the rigid
Figure 3: Equations of motion (EQM) object
equations of motion, entered in exactly the same
form as in eqs. 2, 3, 4, 5. Again, the variables in
the lower cut are in earth axes (inertial), whereas
those in the upper cut are in body axes (6 DOF).
The object to the left (mass) denes and computes
mass dependent variables (empty aircraft weight,
fuel weight, inertia tensor). The top-right object
(Flexible Modes) contains the exible equations of
motion (eq. 6) in mean axes. By interconnecting
the eqm and Flexible Modes objects, the mean axes
merge with the body axes in the rst object, i.e. the
mean axes become a 6 DOF reference system. The
variables in the upper cut of the second object are
also in mean axes, but herein also generalized mode
shape coordinates and derivatives (, _, ) are de-
ned, as well as generalized aeroelastic forces (Q

).
All objects are of generic nature, and can be used
in any aircraft model. When double-clicking on an
object, a parameter window shows up that allows
the user to enter aircraft-specic parameters. The
window for the Flexible Modes object is shown in
gure 4.
The number of longitudinal and lateral modes can
be adapted via nmodeslon and nmodeslat respec-
tively, as a means of scaling the delity of the elas-
tic part of the model. The eigenfrequencies can be
adapted as well (Wlon1, Wlon2, etc.). The param-
eter doResid species what to do with the modes to
be removed. If doResid is true, _
j
and 
j
in equa-
tion 6 are set to zero so that remains:
M
j
(!
2
j

j
) = Q

j
which will be solved by the model compiler. In the
other case, 
j
, _
j
and 
j
are set to zero. The model
compiler then automatically removes the equation
in the simulation code, thus truncating mode j.
Figure 4: Parameter dialog window Flexible Modes
Engine model object
Figure 5 shows the contents of an Engine Model
object. The Thrust block contains a highly simpli-
ed engine model that only scales a throttle input
6
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into a thrust force (without dynamics). This thrust
force is simply dened as T = [T
x
; 0; 0], where T
x
is
the thrust along the local x-axis. As discussed in the
previous section, a local axis system (attached to the
airframe) is dened at the engine location. This is
done via four transformation objects, TranslateFix,
TranslateFlex, RotateFlex and RotateFix. These re-
late the mean axes with the local axis system on the
airframe via a xed translation (from CoG to engine
in undeformed position), a time dependent transla-
tion and rotation due to local airframe deformation,
and a xed rotation (engines are usually installed
with a small angular oset) respectively. By con-
necting the engine model with the transformation
objects, directional thrust variations with respect to
the mean axes due to exibility are automatically ac-
counted for. The transformation objects are generic;
they are used within the sensors object as well. Lo-
cal airframe information (e.g. position, mode shape
vectors) is specied via a parameter window.
Figure 5: Engine implementation
Sensors object
In gure 2 two sensor objects are visible, CoG and
Cockpit. Both are based on the generic object sen-
sors, depicted in gure 6. On the right we see ve
(simple) sensor models that are modeled in their own
axis systems. Like in the object Engine model, each
local axis system is related to the mean axes via four
transformations. The transformation objects are ex-
actly the same as for the engines, only local position
and mode shape information for the cockpit has been
entered via the parameter window.
The transformation objects are based on a same
parent object. This parent has the two cuts and
implements general kinematic relations between the
cut variables (e.g. eq. 7). The four transformation
objects inherit these features and implement the
actual kind of transformation (e.g. exible transla-
tion).
Figure 6: Sensor implementation
Aerodynamics object
The Aerodynamics object contains the aerody-
namic model in the form of equation 8. The RR part
is implemented in the form of stability and control
derivatives that are interpolated from look-up ta-
bles. The RF, FR, and FF parts are implemented as
constant matrices, valid for a single operating con-
dition and aircraft conguration. The aerodynamic
model is dened in mean axes.
5. Model processing
The model building process in Dymola is summa-
rized in gure 7. At the top is the actual model im-
plementation, as described in the previous section.
A model is composed in the graphical user inter-
face (GUI) from objects that are stored in libraries.
7
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Figure 7: Model building process
Parameters can be adjusted to aircraft-specic val-
ues. An HTML-code generation facility is avail-
able for model documentation, see for an example
ref.
13
. Once nished, the model is loaded in the Dy-
mola main program. The symbolic equation handler
collects all equations from the model objects and
solves them according to the inputs and outputs of
the aircraft model (Automatic mathematical model
building gure 7). Equations that are not necessary
in the simulation code are automatically removed.
Symbolic simulation code is generated in nonlinear
state space form. This code can be exported in sev-
eral languages, like c, Fortran, but also for specic
environments like MATLAB/Simulink (m-code, or
Simstruct c-code) and Matrix
x
/SystemBuild (User
Code Block). Another possibility is to generate sym-
bolic analysis code in state-space from, which can be
used to symbolically generate a model in the form of
a Linear Fractional Transformation using symbolic
mathematical software, see ref.
19, 18
.
Dymola oers a built-in trimming/simulation and
visualization facility for direct model evaluation.
However, for application such as control law de-
sign, the export facility to for example MAT-
LAB/Simulink is extremely useful. We used Sim-
struct code to simulate the aircraft in this environ-
ment. With this code also an m-le is generated in
which parameter, state, input, and outputs names
and initial values are dened. This information can
for example be used to automatically generate a
GUI in MATLAB for trimming and linearizing the
model, see gure 8. Within this GUI, trim values
can be entered and specied as 'xed' or 'free' in
the trim computation. For this trim computation a
mex-function based on MINPACK has been imple-
mented.
Finally, the aircraft model can be included into a
simulink diagramwith a block diagram of the control
system to perform closed loop simulations.
6. Application example
As an application example, we use the model for
utter analysis in the -framework
10
. The aircraft
dynamics are augmented by a pitch rate feedback via
8
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Figure 8: Screen shot of MATLAB trim GUI
the elevator. The pitch rate is sensed near the cock-
pit. Using the software described in ref.
19
, which
combines available symbolic and numeric computa-
tional software tools, we automatically generate a
model in the form of a Linear Fractional Transfor-
mation (LFT) from the parametric Dymola model.
The LFT, in which varying parameters are separated
from the model and interconnected in a feedback
path, is the standard form for -analysis. The LFT
of the example aircraft model contains airspeed,
structural eigenvalues and modal damping as vary-
ing parameters. With -analysis a worst-case utter
speed is computed in face of the uncertain structural
parameters. The worst-case parameter combination
is substituted into the Dymola generated simulink
model, to verify the occurrence of utter in a simu-
lation. It turns out that the third symmetrical mode
goes unstable, see gures 9, 10.
Since both the LFT model and simulation model
have the same Dymola model as origin, this illus-
trates the advantage of single-source modeling ca-
pability (gure 7).
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Figure 9: Pitch rate in cockpit: verication of utter
for worst model parameters
7. Conclusions
In this paper we have proposed a software imple-
mentation of integrated ight mechanics / aeroelas-
tic aircraft models exploiting the features of object
oriented modeling. Sub-models from dierent engi-
neering disciplines can be implemented one-to-one
9
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Figure 10: Gen. displacement of third symm. mode
into software objects, since we are able so specify
the interconnections according to the way the ob-
jects physically interact.
The equations of motion form the core of the
model implementation. The rigid simulation model
is used as a basis, while the delity of the aeroelas-
tic part may depend on the accuracy required by the
application.
The implementation of an elastic aircraft model
of limited complexity was demonstrated. Except for
the aerodynamic model, other model components
can be easily re-used in other aircraft models by
adapting values in the object parameter window. At
the moment, the delity of the aeroelastic model can
only be adjusted via the number of modes. For more
complex models this, for example, could also be done
via the order of the rational function approximation
of the unsteady aerodynamics, by implementing sev-
eral aerodynamic models that are easily exchangable
in the integrated aircraft model.
The package used for implementing the model, Dy-
mola, is able to automatically generate simulation
code for several engineering environments. The pos-
sibility to generate symbolic code facilitates para-
metric uncertainty modeling, since model param-
eters can be treated explicitly in e.g. a symbolic
mathematical package. A great advantage is that
the symbolic and the simulation model are gener-
ated from the same source. An example was given
by generating an LFT model from the Dymola code
to perform utter analysis.
So far, the implementation is conceptual, since the
complexity of the implemented aircraft model is low,
and the model was readily at hand. Future work will
involve actual modeling work and implementation of
a more complex aircraft model.
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